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Balcones Forge Dispatch

Presidential declaration.

No Meeting in August.

It is too damn hot!

The next meeting of Balcones 
Forge will be September 17.
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The Balcones Forge Newsletter is written by the editor except as noted.  Balcones Forge, it’s officers, members, contributors, editors and 
writers specifically disclaim any responsibility, or liability for any damage, or injury as a result of the use of any information published in the 
newsletter or demonstrated at a meeting or conference.  Every effort is made to insure the accuracy and safety of information provided 
but the use by our members and readers of any information published herein or provided at meetings is solely at the user’s own risk.

Secretary’s Report

New Ideas at July Meeting
Some new ideas were discussed at the July Bal-
cones Forge meeting.  In a wide-ranging discus-
sion that started even before the beginning of the 
meeting, President Jerry Achterberg and several 
members threw out a number of ideas to enhance 
our meetings and get us through the annual prob-
lem of “hot summer doldrums”.  The discussion 
continued through the official start of the 9:30 meet-
ing at Zilker Botanical Gardens and continued, on 
and off, all the way through lunch at Artz Ribs, the 
notorious South Austin blacksmiths hangout!

August Meeting Cancelled!
The biggest immediate change to emerge from 
all the brainstorming was the decision to cancel 
the regular August meeting.  Scorching hot tem-
peratures at the end of August always make this a 
poorly attended meeting.    In addition, this year, 
school will be starting the last two weeks of Au-
gust, so many members, both teachers and par-
ents, will be neck deep in back-to-school activities.  
The final consensus was that we would be better 
off to just put our energies into a better meeting in 
September.  

In addition, Balcones Forge officers are asking for 
your ideas for interesting, eventful meetings.  What 
would you like?  What would you enjoy seeing 
demonstrated?  Would you be interested in more 
outside demonstrators?  New venues?  Think it 
over.  Jerry wants your suggestions in the discus-

sion at our September meeting.

The location for our September meeting is chang-
ing.  The new location will be American Youth 
Works and our host will be Jim Schmidt.

The October meeting will be in Georgetown at San 
Gabriel Park.  Balcones Forge will be providing 
the old-time blacksmiths for the annual longhorn 
cattle drive up the banks of the San Gabriel River 
as part of the “Up the Chisholm Trail” celebration.  
We will be back in our very nice location under the 
huge, shady oak trees.  This was a fascinating and 
successful event last year.  We are very glad to be 
invited back again!

The November meeting will travel to beautiful 
Hunt, Texas.  Long time member Gary Hilton will 
be our host and demonstrator.  A metal sculptor as 
well as an accomplished blacksmith, anvil collec-
tor, and geophysicist, Gary has some mighty inter-
esting things to share with us!  Plan to learn some 
new fabrication techniques.

Following the announcement of our future meet-
ing plans, Secretary John Crouchet announced 
that Elizabeth Brim has accepted our invitation to 
come to Texas and serve as our demonstrator for 
the 2012 Bluebonnet Demo!  As most of you know, 
Elizabeth is a renowned teacher who really puts 
the “artist” in “artist-blacksmith”.  Unfortunately, 
she is in big demand around the country and it 
has taken us quite a while to find a workable date.  
We look forward to welcoming her to the Texas Hill 
Country next Spring!  Details will be announced as 
we work them out!

The trade item for the July meeting was a forged 
bodkin.  A bodkin is a sleeved arrowhead, original-
ly produced for the purpose of penetrating armor 
in battles of the Middle Ages.  Several fine bodkins 
were produced.  Aaron Tilton and his son, Shane, 
both forged fine pieces.  Jerry Achterberg, Jim 
Schmidt, Bill Miller, George Graham, and James 
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Leg Vise

Balcones Forge is on the look out for a leg vise 
to donate to the Waldorf School.  Does anyone 
out there have an extra that could go to a good 
cause?

Please let one of the officers know if you do.

Trade Item

The trade item for September is a piece of jewelry.   
Now this is certainly a chance for all of us to shine 
as the possibilities are limitless.  What do you see 
in your mind’s eye?  Once you see it, go out and 
make it.  

Remember, you gotta make one to take one!

Brock also brought interesting work. 
 
In honor of long-time member Sue Murray, the 
September trade item will be JEWELRY!  Earrings, 
bracelets, necklaces, rings, or whatever your cre-
ativity leads you to.  We all know the bar will be 
high with Sue participating!  

President Jerry Achterberg announced that No-
vember’s item will be a competition, with prizes, 
for “best friction folder knife”.  Participants will keep 
their own knife, following the judging by our team 
of experts.   Jerry referred members to the friction 
folder article in Hammer’s Blow magazine.  

In other business, Treasurer Rudy Billings official-
ly thanked member Matt Czosnek for all the time 
and effort Matt has put onto running the blacksmith 
shop at Zilker Gardens this year.  Time after time, 
Matt has come down and opened up the shop for 
the use of Balcones members.  We really appreci-
ate Matt’s work and his efforts to help other black-
smiths!

Jerry Achterberg reminded members that Balcones 
Forge Board of Directors elections are coming up.  
Officers are selected from the Board of Directors.  
If you want to contribute to the work of operating 
our organization, please consider running for elec-
tion.  Even if you just want to be a helper, please 
raise your hand and volunteer.  Step up and take 
some responsibility for where we are going and 
what we are doing!

Jim Schmidt alerted members to an interesting op-
portunity in Northwest Arkansas, near Fayetteville.  
A 1200’s medieval fortress is being constructed 
from stone, using techniques from the Middle Ages.  
Of course, this includes some serious blacksmith-
ing!  Jim spent a day working in the blacksmith 
shop there and wanted to inform everyone that 
construction goes on each year from May through 
October.  If you should find yourself in Northwest 
Arkansas next summer.......

The meeting concluded with a fire in the forge, the 
ringing of hammers and anvils, and a small stam-
pede toward the barbecue!

See you in September...... (isn’t that a song???)

Respectfully submitted,

John Crouchet, Secretary

Mark your calendars!

The Bluebonnet Demo for 2012 will feature Eliza-
beth Brim.  Check out the ABANA website for a 
gallery entry showing off her award winning tal-
ent.  Once the date is set, you all will be the first 
to know.

Stamp from Turkey
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For the November trade item we will change things up a bit.  Once again this will be a “you keep 
yours” contest.  The item to be made is a friction lock folding knife.  Below is an example made by 
Jerry Achterberg and shown at the July meeting.  Check out the Fall 2010 edition of Hammer’s Blow 
for an informative article on this project.  You say you don’t get the Hammer’s Blow...well then you 
need to join ABANA.....an application is on page 12 of this edition.
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Jerry Achterberg and John Crouchet compare notes before the meeting.

Rudy Billings inside the Zilker smithy.

Scenes from the 
July meeting.

Photos by Vince Herod
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Vincent Herod
Spotted Dog Forge
166 Granite Road
Paige, TX 78659-4922
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BGOP Membership Application and Renewal 

New Member — 1 yr $35  or  3 yrs $75 
Renewal — 1 yr $25  or  3 yrs $70 

Date _________________________ 

Name ___________________________________________Home Phone ____________________________  

Address _________________________________________Work Phone ____________________________  

City ____________________________________________State ___________Zip ___________________  

Email Address_____________________________________Age if you are under 21 (min 16 years) _________  

Blacksmithing Experience             Yes         No     

I would like to receive the Newsletter by  (pick one)                Email (PDF)                  Paper copy in the mail 

I am a member of ABANA, The Artist Blacksmith’s Association of North America           Yes         No 
 

Make check payable to: BGOP 
Mail check and Membership application to: 

Curt Welch, 
305 Ainstree Ct. 
Vienna, VA 22180 

Name:  

Address:  

City:  

State: Zip/PC:  

Country:  

Type of Membership 

 Regular ............$55 Overseas ............$65 

 Student ...........$45 Contributing...... $100

Senior (65+) ...$50 Library .................$45 

$5 discount for two year memberships and renewals 

 

ABANA Chaper Affiliation: ___________________  

Application may also be made at the ABANA web site:   

www.abana.org 

E-mail: ______________________________________ 

www url:_____________________________________ 

Phone: ______________________________________ 

Fax:________________________________________ 

Credit Card Information_________________________ 

Visa Mastercard 

 Expiration Date: ___________________ 

Card# ______________________________________ 

Submit check, money order (US banks only), or by credit card:  

Artist-Blacksmith’s Association of North America, Inc. 
259 Muddy Fork Road 

Jonesborough, Tennessee 37659 
 

Phone:  423-913-1022, Fax: 423-913-1023 
centraloffice@abana.org 

M E M B E R S H I P  A P P L I C A T I O N  


